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NEW QUESTION: 1
All existing custom objects that were previously deployed will
still be deployed when you upgrade a managed application.
A. False
B. True
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
What is a common way to install the HP JetAdvantage Insights
Print Scout?
A. The administrator distributes the Print Scout software via
email, containing the instructions, to the users.
B. The administrator logs into the client remotely to install
the Print Scout
C. The administrator downloads, installs, and configures Print

Scout on each client.
D. Print Scout is installed by an automated software utility
such as SMS.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
In what situation would you advise your customer to use the
role - permission nomination method?
Please choose the correct answer.
Response:
A. Your customer does NOT have sufficient resources to maintain
positions
B. Your customer wants to see To Be Hired (TBH) positions
C. Your customer wants to search for positions from the
succession Organization Chart
D. Your customer wants to track position title changes
Answer: A
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